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Unasserted Claims:
Lawyers’ Response
to the Audit
Inquiry Letter
Glenellyn J. Barty

Bridge To The
Legal Profession

Glenellyn J. Barty received her B.S. degree
from Florida State University and was
enrolled in the graduate program in Business
Administration at the University of Cincin
nati. She is an accountant with the David J.
Joseph Co. of Cincinnati.

During the past few years, con
siderable conflict has developed
between the accounting and legal
professions with respect to the “at
torney’s audit letter.” The conflict,
primarily concerning disclosure of con
tingent liabilities and more specifically
unasserted potential claims, has taken
over two years to settle. Negotiations
between the American Bar Association
and the American Institute of Certified
Public Accountants over the controver
sial question of how much lawyers must
disclose to auditors concerning current,
pending and potential litigation, have
only recently come to an agreeable
settlement. In December, 1975, the
American Bar Association published a
standard for lawyers’ responses to audit
inquiries entitled “Statement of Policy
Regarding Lawyers’ Responses to
Auditors’ Requests for Information.”
This policy statement was approved by
the ABA Board of Governors on
December 8,1975, and submitted to the
House of Delegates of the ABA for con
sideration in 1976. In January, 1976, the
AICPA Auditing Standards Executive
Committee issued SAS No. 12, titled
“Inquiry of a Client’s Lawyer Concer
ning Litigation, Claims and
Assessments.” The statement was issued
as a guideline outlining the respon
sibilities of auditors and is intended to
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complement the ABA’s standard for
lawyers.
This paper is devoted to the discus
sion of the divergent professional
responsibilities of the attorney and
auditor which led to this controversy. It
is hoped that some understanding may
be gained of the implications of the new
standards.

Client’s Duty To Disclose And
Lawyer’s Duty To Act
Underlying the issue of lawyers’
responses to auditors’ letters is the
general duty of a client to disclose rele
vant facts in its financial statements and
the special duty of the client’s lawyer to
make disclosures in specific cir
cumstances. The client has an ongoing
duty to observe applicable requirements
concerning timely disclosure of material
information within the legal obligations
established by the Securities and Ex
change Commission and contractual
obligations established by the major
securities exchanges. A recent statement
relative to this duty is found in Financial
Industrial Fund, Inc. v. McDonnell
Corporation, 474 F.2d 514 (10th Cir.
1973), where the court stated:1

to disclose. To be ripe under this require
ment, the contents must be verified suf
ficiently to permit the officers and directors
to have full confidence in their accuracy. It
also means.. .that there is no valid corporate
purpose which dictates the information not
be disclosed. . .It is equally obvious that an
undue delay not in good faith, in revealing
facts, can be deceptive, misleading, or a
device to defraud under Rule 10b-5.”

There is no disagreement between the
accounting and legal professions that
the client must satisfy whatever duties it
has relative to timely disclosure, in
cluding appropriate disclosure concer
ning material contingent liabilities. To
the extent such matters are brought to
the attention of the attorney, it is the at
torney’s duty to advise the client concer
ning its disclosure responsibilities in this
regard. The Code of Professional
Responsibility for lawyers provides
guidelines of behavior and client
representation. With respect to dis
closure, Disciplinary Rule 7-102(B) (1)
of the Code provides that a lawyer who
has received information “clearly es
tablishing” that the “client has, in the
course of representation, perpetrated a
fraud. . .shall promptly call upon his
client to rectify the same, and if his client
refuses or is unable to do so, he shall
reveal the fraud to the affected person or
tribunal.” This Rule could become
applicable to the lawyer who, in the
course of any representation, becomes
aware that the client might be
“perpetrating a fraud” by concealing
material known liabilities. In addition,
Disciplinary Rule 7-101 (B) (2) and
Ethical Consideration 7-8 of the Code of
Professional Responsibility permit the
lawyer to withdraw if the client follows a
course of action that the attorney
believes to be unlawful, even though
there is some support for an argument
that the conduct is legal, or if the client
insists on a course of conduct that is
contrary to the judgment or advice of
the lawyer. Thus, like the public
accountant, a client’s lawyer may not
mutely stand by when aware of a
material nondisclosure.

Reporting Requirements For
Contingent Liabilities

Attorneys and auditors generally
agree that material contingent liabilities
must be disclosed if financial statements
are to be “fairly presented”; however,
differences arise as to what constitutes
“(W)e held in Mitchell v. Texas Gulf Sul contingent liabilities. The lawyer would
phur Co., 446 F.2d90 (10th Cir. 1972), that distinguish between “contingent
the information about which the issues liabilities” and “unasserted claims.” The
revolve must be available and ripe for accountant’s position has been that
publication before there commences a duty “unasserted claims” are “contingent

liabilities” as provided in Accounting
Research Bulletin No. 502 This
definitional difference in perceiving the
professional responsibilities and con
siderations of the lawyers and auditors
has resulted in a difference in attitude
toward reporting requirements, and
hence must be more fully explored.
The Auditor’s Concern
The reporting company is responsible
for the preparation of its financial
statements in accordance with generally
accepted accounting principles and
applicable law; this responsibility ex
tends to the adequacy of the disclosure
in the financial statements. The finan
cial statements of a company are intend
ed to fairly present financial position,
results of operation, and changes in
financial position. In addition, FASB
Statement No. 5 requires the recogni
tion of all significant liabilities of the
enterprise which are material to the
financial statements.
The independent certified public
accountant is responsible for conduc
ting an examination of the company’s
financial statements and rendering an
opinion on whether the financial
statements fairly present the financial
position of the company and results of
operations for the period included in the
financial statements, all in accordance
with GAAP. The accounting profession
has adopted certain auditing standards
and procedures for examination of such
financial statements. Sec. 330.01 of SAS
No. 1 requires the auditor to obtain
“sufficient competent evidential matter”
to afford a reasonable basis for his opi
nion. In this respect, the general rule is
that “(w)hen evidential matter can be
obtained from independent sources out
side an enterprise, it provides greater
assurance of reliability. . .than that
secured solely within the enterprise.”
(SAS No. 1, Sec. 330.08a). With respect
to the lawyer’s role in this procedure,
SAS, No. 1, Sec. 560.12(d) provides:

quired to be disclosed but that are not
yet “asserted claims.” Within this con
text, claims which are not asserted are
“unasserted claims.” They may be defin
ed as:
"an existing condition, situation or set
of circumstances, involving a substantial
degree of uncertainty, which through a
related future event lies a reasonable
probability of resulting in the assertion of a
claim and thus of having a material effect on
a company’s financial position or results of
operation — even though no one has actual
ly asserted or threatened to assert a claim
and even though no one outside the com
pany has expressed an awareness of the
matter.’’3

It should be reemphasized at this point
that the auditor’s standard for con
tingent liabilities includes both asserted
and unasserted claims. With respect to
unasserted claims, however, the auditor
is only concerned with those claims
which have a reasonable probability of
having a material effect on the com
pany’s financial statements (FASB No.
5 — paragraphs .03 and .04.)
If the auditors are unable to complete
the procedures necessary to satisfy
themselves as to the fair presentation of
a company’s financial statements, they
must render a qualified opinion or dis
claimer of opinion and state the reasons
therefore. (SAS No. 1 Sections 512 and
514 and 547). It is normal auditing
procedure to request the client to obtain
a letter from legal counsel addressed to
the auditor describing and evaluating
contingent liabilities, which, as in
dicated above, include unasserted
claims. (Such a letter is known in legal
circles as a “comfort letter.”) Rarely will
auditors be able to satisfy themselves
concerning unasserted claims without
the participation of legal counsel.

Some attorneys would argue that it is
possible for the auditors to satisfy
themselves concerning unasserted
claims without the participation of out
“The auditor generally should (o)btain side legal counsel. Recognizing that
from legal counsel a description and evalua financial statements are merely
tion of any litigation, impending litigation, representations of management, how
claims, and contingent liabilities of which he ever, the auditor seeks the lawyer’s re
has knowledge that existed at the date of the sponse not only as corroboration of
balance sheet being reported on, together management’s representations, but as
with a description and evaluation of any ad the best available evidence on which to
ditional matters ofsuch nature coming to his base an opinion. The lawyer is subject to
attention up to the date of the information
a code of professional ethics, is an ex
furnished."
pert in legal matters, and is not part of
From the auditor’s vantage point, the management. In other words, without
contingent liabilities on which the corroboration of legal counsel, the
lawyer is asked to comment include con auditor would be forced to accept one
tingencies referred to in FASB State set of unsupported management
ment No. 5 which are commonly un representations (contingent liabilities
derstood to be contingencies that are re which the client may not be fully compe-

Like the public accountant, a
client's lawyer may not mutely
stand by when aware of a
material nondisclosure.

tent to legally evaluate) as constituting
adequate evidence to support another
set of management representations (the
financial statements). Obviously, that
circumstance from an auditor’s point of
view is not feasible. In conjunction with
the lawyer’s response to the auditor’s in
quiry, it is the auditing profession’s opi
nion that the lawyer should advise the
auditor of any limitations imposed on
his response, whether by the client or
otherwise, including legal ethics.
The unwillingness or inability of the
lawyer to respond to the auditor’s letter
in a manner satisfactory to the auditor
(and auditing professional standards)
may give rise to a qualification of the
auditor’s opinion. Financial statements
lacking “clean” opinions may cause the
company damage since such statements
may not meet legal or other re
quirements. Opinions qualified as to
scope which can result as a result of
lawyer’s responses to auditor’s inquiries
are not acceptable to the SEC. It is the
auditor’s belief that lawyers are serving
their clients’ best interests by
cooperating with and responding fully
to the auditor.
The Lawyer’s Concern
As would be anticipated, lawyers view
their role in the preparation of financial
statements from a significantly different
vantage point. Traditionally, executives
of a corporation have been able to con
sult with their attorneys on the basis of
absolute confidentiality. This confiden
tiality has been considered a matter of
significant public interest and has been
protected by the professional canons of
ethics as well as judicial decision. It is of
great concern to the legal profession
that the corporate client may have
dispense with the traditional confiden
tiality and assent to disclosure by
counsel as a condition of gaining an un
qualified auditor’s opinion.
It is the lawyers’ contention that, in
responding to any aspect of an auditor’s
July 1977/9

EXHIBIT 1

The informant role would
destroy or at least seriously im
pair, in the lawyer’s view, client
representation. . . .

inquiry letter, the lawyer must be guided
by the ethical obligations as set forth in
the Code of Professional Responsibili
ty. Under Canon 4, a lawyer is enjoined
to preserve the client’s confidences
(defined as information protected by the
attorney-client privilege under
applicable law) and the client’s secrets.
The observance of this ethical obliga
tion is necessary not only to facilitate the
full development of facts essential to
proper representation of the client, but
also to encourage laymen to seek early
legal assistance. Ethical Consideration
4-4 of the Canons further distinguishes
between attorney-client privilege and
the ethical obligation: “This ethical
(obligation), unlike the evidentiary
privilege, exists without regard to the
nature or source of information or the
fact that others share the knowledge.”
Relevant to this aspect of confidentiali
ty, Disciplinary Rule 4-101 of Canon 4,
prohibits an attorney from revealing
client confidences unless the client has
consented and then only after full and
prior disclosure to client of the informa
tion being revealed.
"In view of this requirement for full dis
closure the original inquiry letter signed by
the client (normally a communication from
client to the lawyer but the text for which is
suggested by the auditor to the client), which
some have assumed to supply the necessary
consent, cannot routinely be regarded as suf
ficient in instances where the lawyer’s reply
could contain material coming within the
definition of confidences and secrets. . . ”4

Lawyers are concerned that their role
not become that of informants. The in
formant role would destroy or at least
seriously impair, in the lawyers’ view,
client representation because clients
would be reluctant to discuss sensitive
matter with counsel if the clients knew
counsel would be forced to reveal such
matters to auditors, who in turn may in
sist that the matters be publicly disclos
ed in the financial statements of the
client. Where information concerning
10/The Woman CPA

Audit Inquiry Letter

Gentlemen:

In connection with an examination of our financial statements on December 31, 19XX
and for the year then ended, please furnish to our independent auditors,
__________________ , information concerning pending or threatened litigation, claims
and assessments, and concerning unasserted claims and assessments, as defined
hereinbelow with respect to which you have been engaged and to which you have devoted
substantive attention on behalf of the Company in the form of legal consultation or
representation.
Pending or Threatened Litigation, Claims, and Assessments:

Please furnish to our auditors a description and evaluation of all pending and threatened
litigation, claims, and assessments. Your response should include the following: (1) the
nature of the matter, (2) the progress of the matter to date, (3) the company’s response or
intended response (for example, to contest the case or to seek an out-of-court settlement),
and (4) an evaluation of the likelihood of an unfavorable outcome and an estimate, if one
can be made, of the amount or range of potential loss. In addition, please include an ex
planation of those matters as to which your views may differ from those stated by the
Company and an identification of the omission of any pending or threatened litigation,
claims or assessments.
We are not aware of any unasserted claims or assessments involving the Company.
Unasserted Claims and Assessments:

In the case of such a matter involving an unasserted claim or assessment where there has
been no manifestation by a potential claimant of an awareness of a possible claim or
assessment, a description should be furnished if information available indicates that asser
tion of a claim is probable and there is a reasonable possibility that the outcome will be un
favorable and the resulting liability would be material.
We are not aware of any unasserted claims or assessments involving the Company.

Please furnish to our auditors an explanation, if any, that you consider necessary to
supplement the foregoing information, including an explanation of those matters as to
which your views may differ from those stated.
We understand that whenever, in the course of performing legal services for us with
respect to a matter recognized to involve an unasserted possible claim or assessment that
may call for financial statement disclosure, you have formed a professional conclusion
that we should disclose or consider disclosure concerning such possible claim or assess
ment, as a matter of professional responsibility to us, you will so advise us and will consult
with us concerning the question of such disclosure and the applicable requirements of
Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 5. Please specifically confirm to our
auditors that our understanding is correct.

Response
Your response should include matters that existed as of December 31, 19XX and during
the period from that date to the date of your response.
Please specifically identify the nature of and reasons for any limitation on your response.

Your response will not be quoted or referred to in our financial statements without prior
consultation with you.

Please send your response directly to our auditors,__________________ , with a copy to
us.
Very truly yours,

unasserted claims requested by auditors
is furnished, there is the concern that the
attorney/client privilege defense will be
jeopardized. Since auditors’
workpapers are subject to discovery, the
information would also be subject to
discovery. It is also possible that dis
closure of unasserted claims in the
financial statements of the client might
result in the assertion of a claim that
otherwise would not have been asserted
— that is, but for the disclosure, the
claimants would never have made a de
mand. The danger of such disclosure to
the company and current investors can
not be ignored.
Other ethical considerations exist in
the case of the contingent liability where
no claim is impending or has been
threatened. The contingent liability in
question may involve a business deci
sion made in good faith by the client, but
in the face of cautionary or contrary
legal advice. Disclosure of the matter
could be detrimental to the client, but
could simultaneously be to the advan
tage of the lawyer by serving to vindicate
the lawyer’s professional conduct. In
such instance, the lawyer may be faced
with a conflict of interest. Disciplinary
Rule 5-101 forbids a lawyer from acting
if the exercise of his professional judg
ment on behalf of his client may be
affected by his own personal interests;
and Ethical Consideration 9-6 states
that a lawyer shall strive to avoid not
only professional impropriety but also
the appearance of impropriety.
Many attorneys are concerned that
they may unknowingly fail to furnish
the information requested by the
auditor because the accountant’s defini
tion of what constitutes a contingent
liability and an unasserted claim are un
duly broad and vague. In addition, the
lawyers are concerned about the risk of
incorrectly predicting the ultimate out
come of current litigation or an asserted
claim. Finally, many attorneys remain
convinced that the auditor can obtain
sufficient evidence to support an un
qualified opinion from other sources.

Towards A Solution For Disclosure
— Compromise?
It is obvious that the positions of the
legal and accounting professions are
based on fundamental issues and con
cerns. One primary area of concern has
been the struggle between the legitimate
public policy expressed as “the investors
right to know’’ and the legitimate and
equally important public interest in
preserving a place for the at
torney/client privilege. At the same

time, and inseparable from the public
policy issue, there has been continuing
concern over the meaning of the term
“contingent liabilities.” Each profession The policies adopted are com
has held the belief that the other’s posi promise positions between the
tion would result in great harm. This ex
two professions...the procedural
plains why the dilemma existed for
compromise
is simply not
many years, unresolved, despite great
capable
of
merging two
efforts on the part of both professions.
The compromise position recently professional codes of conduct.
adopted by SAS No. 12 and the ABA
Statement of Policy Regarding
Lawyers’ Responses to Auditors’ Re
quests for Information must then be
evaluated in terms of their ability to Financial Accounting Standards No. 5
meet the needs of their clients, the public for definition of disclosure requirements
interest and the professional standards for contingencies:
of the lawyers and auditors involved.
“disclosure of the contingency shall be
Two important points, with respect to made where there is at least a reasonable
the statement position of both positions, possibility that a loss or additional loss may
should be clarified. SAS No. 12, have been incurred. . .Disclosure is not re
Paragraph 5 refers to the Statement of quired. . .ofan unasserted claim.. .unless it is

EXHIBIT 2 — Lawyer’s Response Letter
February 1, 19XX

Cowles, Putnam & Action
One East Fourth Street
Seven Hills, Ohio 45202
Gentlemen:

the

President of
(the “Company”), we advise you as follows in con
nection with your examination of the financial statements of the Company at
December 31, 19XX.
At

request

of

Referring to the Company’s request that we furnish to you information with
respect to pending or threatened litigation involving it, other claims pending or
threatened against it and any other contingent liabilities of it, please be advised
that we did not, at December 31,19XX, or at the date as of which the information
herein is furnished, represent the Company in connection with any such pending
or threatened litigation, controversies or claims.

In the course of performing legal services for the Company with respect to a
matter recognized to involve an unasserted possible claim or assessment that
may call for financial statement disclosure, if we have formed a professional con
clusion that the Company should disclose or consider disclosure concerning such
possible claim or assessment, as a matter of professional responsibility to the
Company, we will so advise them and will consult with them concerning the
question of such disclosure and the applicable requirements of Statement of
Financial Accounting Standards No. 5.

This letter is solely for your information in connection with your audit of the
financial condition of the Company at December 31, 19XX, and is not to be
quoted in whole or in part or otherwise referred to in any financial statements of
the Company or related document, nor is it to be filed with any governmental
agency or other person, without the prior written consent of this firm.
Very truly yours,
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considered probable that a claim will be
asserted and there is a reasonable possibility
that the outcome will be disfavorable.”

ASSISTANT
CONTROLLER
A large commercial
manufacturing division
of a rapidly expanding
Fortune 50 organization
has an attractive opening for
a dynamic individual
with a proven financial
track record. This is a
responsible position with
high visibility and offering
excellent growth potential.

Candidate must have a
strong background
in the following areas:
profit planning, financial
analysis, credit and
collections, and general
accounting. Some knowledge
of government accounting
and pricing is desirable.
EAST COAST LOCATION
If you fit these requirements,
please send a detailed
resume, including your past
salary history and current
salary requirements, to:
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The auditor must be aware that he is still
dependent upon the attorney’s opinion
as to “reasonable possibility.” In this
regard, the ABA Statement of Policy,
Paragraph 5, Loss Contingencies, sec
tion C, provides the guideline on which
the attorney will base disclosure con
siderations for unasserted possible
claims.
. .the client should request the lawyer to
furnish information to the auditor only ifthe
client has determined that it is probable that
a possible claim will be asserted, and there is
a reasonable possibility that the outcome. ..
will be unfavorable. . .and the resulting
liability would be material. . ."

The distinction between probable and
possible still exists. A lawyer may still
take the position that
“(w)here the possibility of assertion in the
future of a claim is considered reasonably
likely, and therefore outside the category of
‘general risk contingency,’ but public dis
closure thereof is not at the time believed to
be obligatory or justified, for example, on
the theory of nonavailability and unripeness
for publication or theory of valid corporate
purpose — the lawyer would preserve the
clients’ confidences / secrets and would not
be expected to comment thereon. ” 5

There remains the question whether
lawyers and their clients because of their
different perspective, may be able to
determine what is required by FASB
No. 5. There is the possibility that a
matter may remain undisclosed that the
auditors would have determined re
quired disclosure, had they been made
aware of them. Yet, like the novel Catch
22, if the lawyer makes the auditor
“aware” of the matter so as to allow the
auditor to exercise his professional
judgment as to non-disclosure, the
lawyer knows that any subsequent dis
covery of the auditor’s workpapers will
result in public disclosure anyway.
SAS No. 12 has narrowed the scope
of inquiry of the letter of audit inquiry to
the client’s lawyer. This has been a com
promise to more closely reflect those
matters which attorneys felt were ap
propriate subjects for response with
respect to contingent liabilities. There is
no basis for lawyers to refuse to respond
to specific questions with the client’s
consent relevant to any legal matter
material to the financial statements. The
auditor must be aware that the scope of
the response will be “limited to matters
which have been given substantive
attention by the lawyer in the form of
legal consultation, and, where ap
propriate, legal representation.. .”6 The

lawyer will not respond to an inquiry
letter where “the client has been re
quired to specify all or substantially all
unasserted possible claims as to which
legal advice may have been obtained.”
It should be noted that the policies
adopted are compromise positions
between the two professions. The com
promise is still too new to be evaluated
in terms of its effectiveness and
workability. The fact cannot be ignored
that the procedural compromise is simp
ly not capable of merging two
professional codes of conduct, where
those codes are inherently in juxtaposi
tion. Lawyers must still weigh their dis
closure against professional ethical
standards. Auditors must still determine
their opinions based upon personal
judgment and interpretation under
specific circumstances as to what con
stitutes “adequate disclosure” and “fair
ly present” the financial position.

Appendix
The exhibits included are an ex
ample of a company’s audit inquiry to
its attorney on behalf of the company’s
auditors, and the attorney’s response
letter to the inquiry. The examples are a
composite drawn from actual inquiries
received by and from responses made by
a large corporate law firm. These ex
amples illustrate the manner and form
of inquiry and response letters currently
in use which reflect the ABA Policy
Statement and FASB Statement No. 5.

FOOTNOTES
1The Texas Gulf Sulphur Co. Case concerned a
six-month delay in the public disclosure of the dis
covery of a significant mineral deposit.
2Wharton, Don, “The Dilemma of the Un
asserted Claim,” The Arthur Young Journal (Spr
ing 1975): 8. ARB No. 50 was superseded by
FASB No. 5, 7/1/75, issued after this article was
written.
3Ibid.
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Banking and Business Law, American Bar
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Business Lawyer 29 (July 1974): 1395.
5Ibid., (January 1975): 513.
6Ibid., p. 526.
This paper draws heavily from the reports of the
following committees of the Section of Corpora
tion, Banking and Business Law of the American
Bar Association: Auditors’ Inquiry Responses,
Counsel Responsibility and Liability, and Cor
porate Law and Accounting. Foran indepth study
of the auditor’s responsibilities on “unasserted
claims” the reader is referred to Financial Account
ing Standards Board Statement No. 5 and
Statements on Auditing Standards Nos. 1 and 12.

